Advisory Meeting
Date: 9/7/2021
Time: 8:00am
Attendees: Bryson Pugh, Courtney Condie, Jenna Sutliff, Hailee Pett, Alayne Jenkins, Sadie Judy, Sydney Sandoval, Marcos Suarez, Emma Parkinson, Michelle Mooney, Mackenzie Wright, Sofie Crompton, Tiara Otteson, Kennedy Poulton

Question of the Day: What is your favorite about Tiara because it’s her birthday?

Allie:
- Golf Cart Rules: For on campus purposes only. Used for events and to run publicity around campus. EUSA elected team members are the only ones allowed to drive it.

Bryson:
- Approve Clubs Manual: Passes by unanimous vote.
- There will be a training held to show the team how tressing works and how to set it up. Operations will hand out jobs to members of the team for set up.
- Everyone needs to read over their contracts and understand their responsibilities.
- Keeping the Nexus open from 10am-10pm on the weekends.
- U-State logo was changed for all campuses to be recognized as one.
- Public Statement Policy: As a team with this new policy we will be speaking as one voice together.

Court:
- Keeping Lights on in the Offices
- Lets Make Art event happening on Wednesday thru Friday.
- Pool Party on Friday at 7pm at the Wave Pool.

Sydney:
- Scream team shirts
• Intramurals start on September 15th at 5pm.